
INNOVATION SHOWCASE FINALISTS 2023
Kisaco Research is proud to announce the 9 companies selected to present at Animal 

Health, Nutrition & Technology Innovation LatAm on September 13-14 in São Paulo.

www.animalhealthlatam.com • +44 (0) 203 696 2920 • events@kisacoresearch.com #AHNTI



PRODUCTION ANIMAL

CALVIRI We promote animal health and well-being through algae rich diets that act in the
organism increasing the growth and immune response of animals in a natural way,
reducing the use of chemicals and antibiotics. We’ve developed the whole production
technology, from cultivation to the processing of the biomass, that guarantees
the higher nutritious value and allows us to deliver our product to wherever our
clients are. Microalgae synthesize molecules that can be used as animal feed and as
nutraceuticals.

SERIES A

ALGABLOOM

CALVIRI BASTÓ’s purpose is to regenerate the world’s soils, transforming livestock production.
We develop IOT solutions that allow scaling Regenerative Livestock models to make
them more efficient, profitable and sustainable.
Our mission is to accompany producers to reduce the impact of greenhouse gases,
through real-time information that influences decision-making based on Good
Farming Practices, allowing to increase carbon capture.

SEED

BASTÓ

CALVIRI EmGenisys’ flagship product is a SaaS solution offering a noninvasive analysis of
embryo morphokinetic activity (cellular activity) to improve pregnancy outcomes of
assisted reproductive techniques (embryo transfer, in vitro fertilization and cloning) in
livestock. EmGenisys has developed EmVision, a web-based platform (app.emgenisys.
co) which allows a non-invasive and objective evaluation of embryo health in real-time.
Using our system can provide veterinarians and embryologist with the objective data
they need to manage their breeding strategy and improve pregnancy outcomes 20%.

SEED

EMGENISYS
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PRODUCTION ANIMAL

CALVIRI TerraNova is a startup focused on the development, service provision, sale, and
rental of environmental disinfection equipment in industries that require high
microbiological control. Our equipment is manufactured in-house with high
technology and designed to perform disinfection in critical areas. They operate
using DryFog technology, a dry mist that ensures disinfection in large, medium,
and small-sized areas, on different surfaces, within a short period of time, at various
temperatures, and without the need for rinsing. This helps prevent damage to
other electronic devices, furniture, and utensils. In addition, we offer microbiological
analysis services by collecting samples from the environment before and after
disinfection, sending them for laboratory testing, and providing reports that depict
the microbiological health of the area, both pre and post-application of the sanitizing
product.

SERIES A

TERRANOVA

CALVIRI UBI is a meat grading and monitoring platform that leverages artificial intelligence
and machine learning, allowing meat processors to measure and document quality
assurance.
We’ve built decision-grading software that allows meat processors to assure
document quality standards like marbling scores and the percentage of fat on meat
trimmings in real-time.

SEED

UBI MEATS
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COMPANION ANIMAL

CALVIRI Companion animals frequently present fungal infectious diseases such as dermatitis and other 
mycosis. One example of an emerging fungal disease with high mortality for domestic cats is 
Sporotrichosis, caused by a new species discovered in the last decade. Dogs are also susceptible to 
this new fungus. Early diagnosis means a precise treatment and a good prognosis. There is a need in 
the field of Diagnostic Medicine for Point of Care diagnostic tests for the rapid and precise diagnosis 
of fungal diseases. In addition, fungal and bacterial pathogens main antigens (diagnostic markers) are 
glycoconjugates, in other words, a new generation of complex carbohydrate molecules are the
technological, present and future, of diagnosis and vaccines for these pathogens. We are a startup 
dedicated to developing diagnostic solutions (rapid tests) for fungal infections of domestic animals.SERIES A

BIDIAGNOSTICS

CALVIRI Luna Pets is a marketplace for pet care services that provide dog walks, pet sitting, pet
airbnb, insurance and at-home vet care. All of our caretakers are screened, verified and 
go through a background check to insure quality care for our clients.
A mobile app that allow the matching of pet care providers and pet owners depending 
on their location, preference, necessity and availability.

PRE-SEED

LUNA PETS

CALVIRI Based on our core “Sound Processing Technology”, we develop IoT-based Smart 
Devices by combining various sensors that can measure human and pet sounds vital 
signals. Now, we will enable transmission of the measured “Sound Vital Signal Data” to 
Cloud Server (Big Data) and provide a conversion diagnosis platform service with AI/
Deep Learning Technology.
1. Skeeper - AI Stethoscope for Human
2. WITHaPET - AI Stethoscope for PetSERIES A

SMART SOUND

CALVIRI Brazil is the second largest market in the world in number of pets. Monthly spending is
increasing, as pet parents want to provide pets the same kind of treatment they 
have. zazuu is a groundbreaking digital platform created in 2020 to help pet parents 
take care of their pets in a reliable and convenient way. We connect best-in-class 
professionals with those who want the absolute best for their pets, offering grooming 
and veterinary solutions at their door.

SEED

ZAZUU
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A special thank you to the 
SELECTION COMMITTEE
The Selection Committee members were responsible for selecting the Innovation Showcase finalists at Animal 
Health, Nutrition & Technology Innovation LatAm. Each of our committee members has an extensive breadth of 
experience and knowledge across the industry. 
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Adriana Ferreira de Faria
Prof. Dr. Executive Director
CenTev

José Tomé  
CEO
AgTech Garage

Cristina Jorge
CMJ Consultoria & 
Assessoria 

Carlos Becco
Senior Advisor
Agribusiness and Agtech
Agritech Capital 



PRICING

Package

Tier 1 - Start-ups/Emerging 
For Start-ups with under $4m in annual revenue. Start-ups, VCs and Angel Investors Please note: 
Those offering consultancy or market intelligence services do not qualify for this rate

€799 
(Only 20 tickets left at this price!)

Tier 2 - Industry (annual rev under $100m)
Health and Nutrition companies, Biotech and Digital & Tech Companies $1,999

Tier 3 - Multinationals & Service Providers (annual rev over $100m)
CROs, CMOs, Consultants, M&A Advisors, Private Equity, Incubators, Accelerators and Distributors $2,699

Super Early Bird 
(Book before 

August 11)

Join us in São Paulo
Renaissance Sao Paulo Hotel 
Alameda Santos, 2233, 
Sao Paulo, 01419-002, Brazil

https://hubs.ly/Q01q0JTL0
https://hubs.ly/Q01q0JTL0
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